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To  

Gareth Leigh  
Head of Energy Infrastructure Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy 
1 Victoria Street  
London SW1H 0ET  
Via Email: keadby3@planninginspectorate.gov.uk 
   

Dear Sir,  
North Pilfery Bridge  
 

1. 1. SSE response by DWD ,  7/10/2022 that:  “ ..Network Rail does not  have any interest in 
2.     the bridge, and no part of the air space within which it is located comprises operation  
3.      land”, untrue. Plot 30 (the land bellow the Bridge)  does not belong to the 

      Environment agency. Parliamentary Plans  HL/PO/PB/3/plan1861/S11 – is only one plan sheet  
        covering Althorpe and  Frodingham HL/ PO/PB/3/plan1866/S21 – is five plan sheets covering  
        Thorne, Crowle & Althorpe. It is a road or way  that joins a working railway part of the  
       infrastructure.  SSE  have ignored  Network  Rail ownership of the North Soak  Drain and 
        adjacent Road or Way on the  north side of the North Soak drain from Boating Dyke Thorne  
        to Keadby Sluice.  Land  Purchase by  (Stainforth and Keadb Canal Act   (1793)  Geo 3  
        Cap 117 (Document 1 (section 19)         
 
2.    In order to justify the above claim, DWD  have omitted credible, uncontroversial    
       Conclusive  legislation that it is a highway Vic. Cap clxix. (1861), Parliamentary Railway  
       (Document  2),  and  Parliamentary Railway Plans HL/PO/PB/3/PLAN1861/S1. 
        (Document 3).  The South Yorkshire Amendment Act. Cap clxix  (1861) was an  
        opposed Act. 
 
3.To make the new Railway  the SYR and River Dunn purchased by conveyance of land    
       Required by the Act  clxix. (1861  that land the is coloured red.  The road or way is shown 
       by a  double dashed  lines is Numbered 7 on the conveyance  Mary  Dunn and Her  
       tenant’s (document 4) . Therefore, it is not land  purchased by the  Victorian Act Vic. Cap 
       clxix. (1861) to Build the new railway.  
 
4.Therefore whether the road or way which exists,  is a highway de facto or a highway de jure,  
4.  the Secretary of State will have look  at provisions of  The  Stainforth and Keadby  Canal 

Act (1793) Geo 3. Cap 117;  An Act for making and  maintaining from the River Dun 
Navigation Cut, or near Stainforth, in the West Riding of the County of York, to join and 
communicate  with the River Trent at or near Keadby, in the County of Lincoln; and also, 
a Collateral  Cut from the said Canal to join the said River Dunn, in the Parish of Thorne 
in the said  Ridding (7th June 1793) Section 53 Stainforth and Keadby  Canal Act (1793).  

 
6.    Section L111 And it be further enacted That all Persons shall have free Liberty with  
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      Horses, Cattle  and Carriages  to use the private Roads and Ways belonging to the said  
      company of Proprietors (accept the Towing Path). 

 
7.  3602… Page 5 lines 14 – 44     …………… And also, to make, build, and set up in or 

upon the said Canal and Collateral Cut. or upon the respective lands adjoining or near 
the same, such as many Bridges, Quays House, Warehouse, Watch houses, Landing 
Places, Weight Beams, Cranes, Dry Docks and other Works, Ways, Roads, and other 
Conveniences  as an where the said Company of Proprietors shall think  requisite and 
Convenient for the Purposes of the said Navigation and from Time to  make, widen 
and enlarge any Bridge, Ways, Roads, Passages, Lock Sluices, and other Works of 
Convenience, as well for the carrying and conveying of all Manner 0f Materials 
necessary for making and erecting, finishing, altering, repairing, amending widening, 
or enlarging the said Works of and belonging to the said Navigation, and also to place, 
lay, work, and manufacture or place any Materials on Grounds near to the place or 
places were the said Works or any of them shall and are intended to be made, erected, 
repaired or done, and to build and construct the several Locks, Bridges, Works, and 
erections belonging thereto, and  make, maintain, repair and alter, or turn any Roads, 
Fences or Passages over or along the Side of the said Canal and Collateral Cuts and 
also to make, setup. And appoint such Towing Paths, Banks, Roads, and Ways 
convenient for towing, haling or drawing of Boats and other Vessels, passing through 
the said Canal and Collateral Cuts, with Men and Horses, or otherwise, as the said 
Company of Proprietors shall think  convenient…..,). 

 
 
8. The roads adjacent to the North and South Soak Drains were created in execution of the 

Acts  by digging out a declining bed from Thorne Boating Dike to Keadby Trent Sluice.  
The dug-out soil used to make a raise level top bank,  road or way (Parliamentary 
Railway Plans HL/PO/PB/3/PLAN1861/S1.  (Document 3).   to maintain the 
undertaking at the same level from Boating Dike to Keadby Sluice, preventing flooding 
of the Lincolnshire Levels by the River Dunn.  

 
9. Where the declining level of the drain was on lower lying land at North Pilferry and 

Keadby Commons  the Level Bank Top road or way needed to higher with a longer Slope 
or Batter to prevent flooding of these commons.   

 
10. The Canal Roads or Way adjacent to the North Soak Drain is not a Towing Path therefore 

“All Persons “have the right to use it with Horses, Cattle and Carriages.   
 

11. A highway is a way over which there exists a public right of passage, that is to say a right 
for all his Majesty’s subjects all sessions of the year to freely pass and repass without let 
or Hindrance (Halsbury’s Laws 21(1).  
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12. In a point of law, the road cannot be dedicated or only used as a way of sufferance 
and permission or acquired  by  SSE freehold by adverse possession. The right of “ 
all persons”  granted by parliament an only be taken away by parliament.   
 

13. Therefore, if the general rule roads or ways dedicated to the public before 1835 are public 
roads maintained by the Parish were so, it would not have been the case here, as 
Parliament had directed, by terms in S&K Canal Act section 53 “that all Persons” have 
“free liberty”  to use the road and ways belonging to the Company of Proprietors. (Except 
the Towing Path)  The term  “all persons” include   the public as well as the inhabitants 
who are also members of the public.  Making this a public Road maintained by the Canal 
Proprietors and their Successors. Today Network Rail.  

 

14. It is also a Statutory Duty of owners, Network Rail, as successors to maintain the Soak 
Drain depth and Height of the road or way adjacent, as the river Dunn flash Flooding has 
occurred  regularly at  Crook o’ Moor and Godnows Common Crowle,  when the level of 
the water is lifted higher then the road on the bank.  

  
Private Rights.  

15. Section 91, 92 &93 pages 3651-54 “ maintaining a Navigable Canal  from the River 
Dunn Navigation Cut, at or near Stainforth in the West Riding of the County of York, 
to join and communicate with the River Trent at or near Keadby in the County of 
Lincoln, or any subsequent Act or Acts made and passed relating to the said to under 
Navigation, or in any respect to impede, obstruct, prejudice, affect, injure, or damage 
the said Canal , and the Soke or Side Drains thereof, or either of them:  Saving always 
to the Proprietors or Persons interested in the Lands and Grounds hereby directed to 
be drained or warped, all such Right of Drainage into the said Soke or Side Drains, or 
either of them, as the said Proprietors or Persons interested as aforesaid are entitled to 
under or by virtue of the said Act of the Thirty-third Year of the Reign of His present 
Majesty………………. 

 
16. The legislation is not an ab extra, it is duty, place on the Canal proprietor’s successor  

companies to maintain in perpetuity. The  road or way adjacent to the North Soak Drain 
Bank or Batter  maintenance is statutory responsibility of Network  Rail as successors in 
Title. 
 

17.  After  SSE’s successful planning application to North Lincolnshire Council for Pilferry 
Bridge, which is on Keadby Common,    SSE did not make a application to divert the 
road  of the way over the Hump. SSE  made it  without  a TCPA 247/8 1990 
Application.   SSE without lawful authority  blocked public use  of the unlawful 
diversion with locked gates, and fencing. 
 
 

18. The Secretary of State does not have the power to stop up highways retrospectively.  SSE  
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          failure to make application before they started  to build the bridge  means they have    
            placed Secretary of State in a position  where they  cannot give permission.   
            Stopping up and   diversion of highways: application guidance - GOV.UK 

 
19.  SSE have  Copy of the  sale of land Adjacent  to the North Soak Drain Road  at 

Chapel Lane to  Dr. Angela Way.  Numbered 71  on SSE  land  plans, The sale does 
not include the road. (Document  6 ) 

 
20. Parliamentary Railway Plans HL/PO/PB/3/PLAN1861/S1.   Are of a proposed  new 

railway,  which are as built,  from point “A”.  The diverted North Soak Drain was 
made by  digging out soil   making a new elevated  level road or way on  land  
purchased from Lady of the Manor of Keadby Mary Dunn and Her Tenants. The 
land sold is coloured red on Conveyance Plan.  (British Rail Property York, 
(Document 3.) 
 

21. SSE Claim to own the subsoil on  Chapel Lane and its verges  from on Chapel Lane 
crossroad  to the Railway gate. Is absurd It is recorded as a public road on the Inclosure 
Map, Finance Act map (Document 7. ) Tithe Map, Canal and Railway maps. Lindsey 
County Council Highway maps, Isle Of Axholme Highway maintenance maps record it 
being stoned and Tared in 1935, it is also on the List of Street maintained at Public 
Expense, and the National Street Gazetteer.  

 
22. The latest Building (9/10/2022) on the Chapel Lane verge is a Smokers Hut at the Cross 

roads.  Chapel Lane and the way from Chapel lane adjacent to the North Soke drain are  
not a  non-maintainable highway which has no depth; and or  just comprises a surface 
over which the public has the right of way. (Document 8 photo ) 
 

23. Plot 78  is Philips and Robinsons Road is a Highway, in  the Keadby Inclosure 
Deposited on the Lindsey Quarte Sessions reward (1862). The award  states  it is 
maintained the same as other Public highways. The common law of England is “once a 
Highway always a highway,” hence once a public highway always a public highway to 
stop up a highway is a legal event the absence of which cannot overcome that maxim. 
(Document 9) 
 

24. SSE Plot Number 75, 76, 80a (Document 10) are  the road  or way to maintain the  
North Soak  Drain from the Public Maintained Highway  Chapel Lane  to the 
Syphon  under  the Keadby Canal,  It is part of the diverted highway  created by   
Vic. Cap clxix. (1861)  Act. .  An Act to Authorize the Extension of the South 
Yorkshire Railway across the Trent, near Keadby Lincolnshire; and for granting 
further Powers to the South Yorkshire Railway and River Dunn Company.  (22nd July 
1861 
 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=4715da67a93eb345JmltdHM9MTY2NjIyNDAwMCZpZ3VpZD0wYTk3NTQ4ZC1jYjMxLTZlZDQtMjQ4OS00NmNkY2EwMTZmNDQmaW5zaWQ9NTQ0Ng&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=0a97548d-cb31-6ed4-2489-46cdca016f44&psq=permisssion+to+divert+highway+for+planning&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ292LnVrL2dvdmVybm1lbnQvcHVibGljYXRpb25zL3N0b3BwaW5nLXVwLWFuZC1kaXZlcnNpb24tb2YtaGlnaHdheXMvc3RvcA&ntb=1
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25.  Chapel Lane is a public highway on the Finance  Act (1910) (document 11)   and the 
Inclosure Award (1861)  Maps.  The adjacent owners  Awarded land by inclosure  is 
bounded by the Chapel lane  and Philips and Robinsons road. The new allottees had six 
months to challenge their Award. Their successors in title  are too late to claim to the 
middle of  Chapel Lane.   
 

26. SSE  have been in possession of the working infrastructure plans since 1999 (Document 
12, )  Withholding the  Vic. Cap clxix. (1861) Act and parliamentary plan. Cannot alter 
the legislation  as  All His Majesties Subjects are presumed  to know  Acts of Parliament, 
SSE  omission cannot  alter the  public right to use the way.  
 

 
  John Carney   
 
 
List of Document List   
 

5. 1.    Stainforth and Keadby Canal Act (1793)   Geo 3 Cap 117. Geo 3.                  
6. 2.    The South Yorkshire Railway Act.  Vic. Cap clxix. (1861).   
7. 3.    Railway Plans HL/PO/PB/3/PLAN1861/S1.   
8. 4.     Mary Dunn and Her tenant’s.  conveyance/absolute sale to the SYR company.  
9. 5.     The Trent Ancholme Railway. (1861)  Vic  Cap clvi. 
10. 6      Act to wide Railway Mauds  Bridge to Keadby Common Vic. Cap,  lxxxvi  (1866) 
11. 7.     Muniment of title to Keadby Canal & SYR.    
12. 8.    New Pilferry Bridge abandoned, built for Wind farm without Sec 247/8.      
13. 9.     Railtrack Sale of land to Angela Way  (2001) retaining infrastructure. Road or way.  
14. 10.   Chapel Lane and Kings Highway stopped up, usurped by SSE Keadby companies.  
15. 11.   Finance Act 1910  Map  
16. 12 1999 Railtrack Infrastructure ownership of North Soak and road or way coloured  
17.      green  

 
I do not have copy of the 1999 infrastructure Plan to hand – to follow  
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